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Hon, S, Fisher Speaks at Meet
ing .of the Dominion for

estry Commission

-V
in ce. Under no circumstances, as em
phatically outlined by thé premier, 
would he have anyone go back very far 
from the arteries that would enable 
them to reach the cities with their pro
duce. There were plenty of opportuni
ties to put settlers on land that would 
compare favorably with any in the 
Empire in communities where, if -not ’. 
thoroughly used to conditions, it would 
be only a question of a short time . 
when those with them who had some 
experience of the country could in
struct these people, and théy côuld sus
tain themselves and have some profit. 
Instead of decrying the .government, 
people should be applauding them for 
accomplishing what they had. - We 
had had enough of lean years and Be 
didn’t want to see the province go 
through it again. If we were careful
ly and wisely directed in regard to our 
own resources we need fear no ■ evil 
from that source for many, a long day r~ 
to come. Continuing, he reverted to 
the railway policy and said:

McBride's Railway Policy.
“The guiding star of the hand of 

those, no matter who compose the gov
ernment of British Columbia, must be 
the guiding hand that either makes 
or unmakes for the weal and welfare 
of the country, and we certainly ex- , 
Péct that the time Is not far distant 
when we will be able to travel-from the 
boundary line of the Rocky Mountains 
right dawn through the northern por
tion of Vancouver Island. I -_have„ no 
doubt at all but the policy . "inaugur
ated by thé government at the-last 
sion of the House has been the means 
.in no. .small degree of bringing the 
prosperity which we all enjoy at the 
présent time. (Conservative cheers.)

“What has stimulated capital? What 
has stimulated business in the city of 
Victoria? What has stimulated busi
ness in the districts of Vancouver Isl
and? Why, sir, it is the adveni; of the 
Canadian Northern (renewed cheers.) 
There is no question about that, and I 
say that unhesitatingly. (“Hear, hear" 

(Continued on page 7.)
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abroad. In his entourage, If it is final
ly decidçd. that, he shall .make the trip, 
wilL- bé a -number of. the other leaders 
of Japaiuïs political and military life, 
and the whole affair will be designed 
to offset the charge that the Mikado’s 
empire in any . way lacks the “trim
mings” of -the 'spirit of a modern 
power.
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KILLED ON WAY 
HOME FROM BALL

FORTY MINERS KILLED.

DEAD TREE STATION 
; HAS BEEN COMPLETED

MIKADO REFUSES TO
ACCEPT RESIGNATIONS

i Berlin, Jan. 20.—Forty miners were 
killed to-day in. a fire in the Casimir 
mines t n the Russian-Silesian frontier, 
according to-dispatches to private 
ties here. No details of the accident 
were given.

!’
par-

Word Expected - Daily From 
,,‘New Dominion, Addition on 

- Queen Charlotte Islands

,x;:. >
Twelve of Twenty-Four Çon- 

Los Angeles Man Victim of -demned Socialists Will Be, 
Auto Accident—Two Women

and a Man Are Injured

VHX3IPROCITY RUMOR:
• uti’-f a:-aat a 

London?’ Jab. 20,'^-The Ldridrih Times 
to-day print's a Washington despatch 
that the United States and Canada, 
have fully agreed on a reciprocity 
treaty. The, terms of the agreement 
are not given in the despatch.
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Work on the construction of the new(Times Leased Wire-)
Tokio, Jan. 20.—Indication that the 

Mikado has decided upon the most se- 
action to daifi the rising tide of

wireless station at Dead Tree Point, 
Queen Charlotte Islands,’ the latest 
plant in the chain of stations being 
built on the Pacific coast by the Do
minion government, is nearing comple
tion, and. word that it is in operation is 
expected any day by E. J. Haughton, 
superintendent.

Some time ago the steamer Leebro, 
under charter to the Marine and Fish
eries department, took north the

lors to work devotedly for the good of D , . ,, , . ... -, , ™atfrlaI the plant
the empire. The action is taken here Promoter Used Institution's fa th ^ P la as strong

The parents of young Wffol wine were hpin_ onp o£ the most eventful in >« . r , , , as. t“e others which have been com-
to have given him a party at his home „ mstorv of the empire MOtlGy fOT iDVOStmOTltS missioned by the government and daily

to-night in honor-of his having at- , , ", ; J reports will shortly be received from
tained his majority. V-’ fp * There.is no indication that the gave IH 000808 ’ that station. This new addition will

•D M brio Japanese- driVèrt of ‘«the erpment will commute? the death-sen- greatly relieve tfhe pressure of busi-
vegetable wagon, was probably ftotaHy the‘«kifciStsm'"suea^^Suia^he ness at Ikeda. As there are no wires
injured , - ,.>y;. . er of the Socmhsts, Suga Kahjia,-the - -*wi i ; • connecting- the Queen Charlottes with

. woman associated; with Kotqku, and * • (Special to the-THaesi) - f, tite; main land: the wireless stations have

nlnCLCoo rn “

PASSEE* STEAMERS ®wwe6iqe8S «SSBsas1 nUUUiULIl U1 LTtlYILÏlnf it was the radii of the stations
- ‘ j special MCt^f mgrcyjpy,fixe, j|iàtÜro of‘Quebec  ̂fa-Sicfep^iH on^tf-land'efteircde’ this distance. One

------ rr of the 24 Socialists sentenççfcte dèatH1 '‘Quebec «‘Wékt^njl^à^T&^-oni-^Wltàfforis have been con-

Minister of Marine WillCrSduM Bin H“^S?-

mu.UUtiVC WM1' 1 ,uuîc. ; £ mid-, -c«51ed; sairs the-reeétVê^è-cŒûV 1 ******* meèéfved''from the,
-a - of CoraroetWcr- ; «, •nirfmor' -he* isnosqal tint» 'Company,, to -which he sTfiCthe1 SfortK' 'thât'' 'pi&^ Ctt-nadlân'* Northern

r®f4tianefita: land . all drhtKwnd prjvfleap| facias8 F^filtérlâr ' CotfiÿSftrf ' propose 
ports yy* Sodal- (hereunder for the sum of £60,0dC tàk-’ cofrimétielnë'.'Wbrk ôri thé erection of

, . „ • - Jlsts, Jpg £5,poo in ÇRsh and the balance <# stâ'ttoh at Virago Sound and
(Times Teased WireO escaped the death penà^t^-,^1^) àtmèr:< in fully pafMti^ -sSàfes ;3tbê1FfÿÇ'eMâblfWtii,càit of'direct telephonic

Ottawa, Jan. 20."—The Mlnlste®. jr-o« epts of tthe^ .pommai xf%itb. tb-'làÿ" atë company. carpëhtéF-;sfiffcaV'Xpa^ /âMfemlcaïSèP' "*4thv Masàètt, which
Marine will bring down a bill la.,, tha. P%t,.d<^^'>nS .jre^fëfthe^jgl^fiéeW sjnçe loti lie has paid àwâÿ%wkrds qf wlif bring-ÇraHanÿ.Mland into commu- 
Commons in regard to wireless tele- .thé police atj^.^^gciyebrittiem idÿeKLs, 2300,0(6) Ht’ the" defdncd’J6afiiPs"itieney..ttV nfegtibn ’with' thé- otitsflde world, 
graphy on ships. The bill . will be. rumors ,egé ^èpèr^ily è^Hent, tfiâl: ,tlrè ^ïîn.eètton.7 with tltefee?, twn‘ Cana4iah .. T° *n6re^?i? t®6 a«r,aI' alr the local 
along the same Unes as the bill wMçlv exécution ..pf fSgicIàiiÿi jstin’ jn companies,’ |n return fiÀ' iylififijfbô -re- ,stàtrai at Génzates HUI, a new mast
E. N. Lewis already has on "tt»e order. - peril,of fjjelr, lives ÿiïl he"ÿôll<*yed W reived bphds and SharA? ni thè^raiïwajr Mitijf erected on the land recently 
paper and will require all passenger a series of"* thé."-YÇÎX Apit&.Àt .con?pany wKjch' tfdw appéâr’: £n.,'hjs. purchased there by the government,
steamers on tidal watef and on.., thie which t^ .goyëisniétiL ly' .jitsldraStiÿ statement*of affairs agaVmfab%;siss,ets. The, new; stick: will consist' of three 
Great Lakes over a stated capacity to action, had hoipéd toV’supprosa,, ; ‘ The receiver’;ends this Bt&y; drukt- roctlohs, the base being about 80 feet

All over ToJslo.'and iti tiiV,.o.(h<jr cities ponter’s by.mentioning li/s acquirement hlgfr, 24 'mches square, and weighs 
of the.epapige. ,y»e, Iq^ders^.Aflf free ot the right to purchd^i'4ja.'HNexA!»^ln^ ei&t fofié;,.It will be 200 feet In height, 
thought are gathering their forces to line, the Atlantic jsi " L ’̂ke.. Superior some twenty feet higher than the pres- 
present petitions to the Mikado, urging railway, and describing tils tianéBctionsf etif dne iff use. 
clemency for all " the prisoners’ It will with the Quebec Oriental ‘Railway Co. 
be urged that no good can come to the 
emperor by persecuting liberal think
ers.
, Partisans of Kotoku and his fellow 
prisoners to-day are already in receipt 
of promises from the Socialistic centres 
of both Europe and America that every 
possible effort will be made to procure 
from their government a representa
tion to the government of Japan coun
selling against the execution of the 12 
prisoners condemned.

Whatever the ultimate fata of 
Kotou and his followers may be. It is 
certain that Japan is writhing under 
the world criticisms of their trial and 

(Special to the Times.) sentence. The eharge'made abroad that
Halifax, Jan, 20. Rev. Richard Smith, “Japan is a barbaric nation"-hae struck 

a veteran Methodist minister of the. Mari- home. How deeply it has struck is in
time provinces,-died tn Halifax last even- dlcated to,day ln the unofficial an-

g" M6 "ouncement that Count Okuma, a

1840, and has upent his life in the church '
work in the three Eastern provinces. He Oreat Hrttitin >and AtoetiCSflWihg the 
was a member of the first Methodist gen- cemingj summer With’ thè' îüiâa.'li 
eral conference at Tgrcnto in 1874. "A son Beved; »f dteiiinftiHig* tHél)Hde W-adycrse 
and grandson are in the ministry of file cfitteiSM aevètoÿéâ hÿ gëtiléliïfit In- 
Methodist church, the latter, Rev. Mr. ’cM«il»w ( til batoB -'eij “
Baker, ln.Tor,ml* f v,TS^sWl|y>»jg9tiSqWuma'a fifsttrip

(Times Leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 20.—Return

ing from Pasadena at 3 a. m. to-day, 
Lewis M. Wool wine, son of W. 
Woolwine, vice-president of the Na
tional Bank of California, was instant
ly killed when his automobile struck a 
vegetable wagon near Bardstown. -

vere
D Socialism in Japan came to-day when 

he summoned Premier Katsura 
Ministers Oura, Hirata and Ktimatsu- 
dara, and refused ta aceept the resig
nation of their portfolios, tendered as 
a result of the Condemnation of 24 So- 

alleged to have conspired 
The

RECEIVER TELLS OF 
LONDON BANK FAILURE

and

Miss Rosaline Harrington, 20, and 
Mrs. J. M. Grummond, who chaperoned cialists,

SUSS? ‘JSStiS a- ““
jured.

ma-

7. t»:-<rte 'w.

install wireless equipment.

PROPOSED MEMORIAL.
When the new pole Is 

In position the aerials will be strung 
between them, which will be a distance 
of about 400 feet, thereby greatly In
creasing the sending and receiving 
powers of the head station.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Jan. 20.—A large- deputation 

will wait upon Sir James Whitney to
morrow to urge that the hundredth anni
versary of the battle of Queenstown 
Heights be marked by.the erection of a 
monument in stone and bronze near the 
parliament buildings as a lasting me
morial to Brock, Tecumseh, McDonnell 
and the other leaders and soldiers who fell 
in the war of 1812-13.

CARPENTERS MAY STRIKE.

San Rafael, Cal., Jan. 20.—A general 
strike of the building trades in Los An
geles was forecasted in the endorsement 
of the report of the Los Angeles council 
by the State Burning Trades Council at 
its session" yesterday. The carpenters will 
demand an Increase of wages from 33.60 
per day to 34, after March 15. 
geles delegates say they expect the in
crease will be refused

FIGHT FOR EXPOSITION,

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 20.—The indus
trial arts committee of the House to-day 
by a vote of 6 to 9 favored New Orleans 
as the site for the Panama exposition. This 
action of the committee had been fore
casted. It is believéd that a fight on the 
floor Is certain when the final report by 
the rules committee, to which Representa
tive Kahn’s resolution favoring-San Fran
cisco was referred, is made next week.

Los An-

VETERAN MINISTER DEAD.

Rev. R. Smith, Member of First Methodist 
General Conference, Passes Away.

COLD IN SASKATCHEWAN

Regina, Jan. 20.—The storm has abated 
in this district, altnough the weather " Is 
still biting cold. Train service remains 
disorganized, and the Canadian Northern 
has declared all trains indefinitely can
celled The southeast blizzard of yester
day morièlrig turned last night and blew 
from the northwest and ma- ---«rcondtttons 
even worse than before.: d * .. "

r—----- —7%—rreyafeUi- p ‘ 1-s) Bank. , of -Lovelock, Nevada, who
The London fire bpswle Aas average buriec^jhere to-day. Borland, who 

of 500 calls a month. The fj^e. Insurance wealthy, yzent, into the attic of a house 
policies on London property ..are .estimated on tUa ranch, burled his head beneath a at £U'7»,5*>>19. li,; .e. hffd h.cw out hi, brains.

BANKER SHOOTS HIMSELF,

Reno, Nev., Jan. 20—Insanity, Induced 
tty continued ill health, is given as the 
cause of the suicide here of. Alexander 
Borland, jpsesident of the First National

was 
was

ago. \

J. C. Peters, of the United States 
Forestry commission, reviewed the con
servation work there, and said 5,000 
fires cost 325,000,000, destroying forests 
of 4,000,000 acres. Thirty-four per cent, 
of the fires were caused by railways, 
the cost of extinguishing them being 
31,000,000,

C. B. Hall, Quebec forestry superin
tendent, advocated the erection Into 
reserves of all mountainous lands 
carrying 66 per cent, areable spll, bet
ter patrols, lookout stations, * regula
tions of timber drives and telephone 
systems where roads are non-exlstant 
or scarce.

The afternoon’s session was given up 
to thé consideration of proposed legis
lation dealing with forestry matters.

(Special to the Times.) •' -
Quebec, Jan. 20.—Hon. S. Fisher de

livered the first address at the Domin
ion Forestry Commission yesterday. 
He congratulated the province on the 
work of fire prevention, particularly 
along the line of railways.
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New York, Jan. 20.—D-uglas de Grouche, 
composer ot light opera, yras stricken Dima 
so suddenly as he sat at his piano last 
evening that he asked who had switched 
off the lights. He may regain his sight. 
Physician^' say blindness resulted from 
paralysis of the optic nerve, probably caus
ed by the rupture of a blood vessel. If the 
blood clot can be' absorted, de Grouche 
will regain his sight

STRICKEN BLIND.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Jan. 20.—At " the annual 

banquet of the Montreal branch of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
last night, Hon. Rudolph Lemieux 
made his first Important speech since 
his return from South Africa.

“Canada to-day,” he said, “had a 
constitutional fabric which was the
model for all the dominions in the em
pire. Such was its growth, that under 
such circumstances it had been able 
to obligate ail the ancient national 
feuds and assimilate a most mixed 
immigration. Our cojnpneftdai'.ascend- 
encÿ, thanks to the ^ Wisé financial 
policy adopted by this country twenty- 
five years ago, is the admiration of the 
world to-day, and although we hkve 
been for many years neglected by our 
great neighbors to the south, they àre 
to-day exhibiting a desire to cd-^per- 
ate and trade with us.’’,. Î
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Flood Conditions in Oregon Im- Served in Four Cabinets—Pro- 
prove and No Further Dam

age is Expected
minent Pioneer Had Large 

Victoria Interests

(Times Leased Wire.) (From Friday’s Daily.)
Portland, Ore., Jan. n20.—Flooding of The death occurred in London, afte~*

«rmS along the upper reaches of a prolonged illness, of one of the lead 
tne Willamette river have practically
removed all danger of a destructive .. , „
flood in the vicinity of Portland, and 1116 carl>* llfe of the Province of Bri 
though the high waters and rains com- Ush Columbia in the person of Hon. 
bined have caused an estimated dam- Forbes George Vernon. News of hi-

sruysssstis-s <u“” ~ 10 * «- «*•
little further harm will result.
Willamette is still rising slowly, but ,ong Personal friend of deceased and 
the weather bureau predicted to-day 8sent of his considerable estates, 
that It will soon begin to recede. A The flag at the Union Club, of whic’> 
few of the lower docks are flooded. organization the late Mr. Vernon 

Reports from Oregon City indicated one of the founders, is flying at half 
that the paper mills endangered yes- mast and on all sides there are hear' 
terday, are now safe. expressions of sincere regret at th •

It is believed that the crest of the rassing of one whose life had been $■ • 
flood will strike Oregon City soine time intimately related with the growt - 
this afternoon and Portland to-night, and development 'of British Columbi ■ 

At Corvallis and Albany several since crown colony days. Mr. Vernon 
streets are still under water but the was in his 68th
waters are receding. He posessed large interests in Vic
" " heaviest damage sustained from toria, which city he regarded as Ifi- 
flood waters in the vicinity of Portland home, and elsewhere throughout 
was at Lentz, a suburb. Johnson’s province. He owned the Vernon bloc’- 
e ough, a tributary of the Willamette on the corner of Douglas and Vlev- 
river, overflowed its banks and carried .streets, and had only recently approv 
away a dozen homes and rendered over ëd.of plans for a large addition to tha» 
two score persons temporarily hdihé- structure, 
less. The damage was estimated at 
346.000. -

ThV railroad llnp< are ail clear and 
normal schedules obtain out of Port
land - to-day.

ing pioneer- residents and chief figure-i

message to Col. A. W. Jones, a lifeThe

ws •

year.

th ■

The late gentlemen, who had an in
teresting political career in this prov
ince, was the third son. of J. E. Ver
non. D. L„ of Clontarf Castle, Dublin 

Vo„.ni _ ... Ireland, where he was born In 1843
. ... m*vU Fal ng’ His family was one of the oldest an ’

McMinmville, Ore., Jan. 20.—It is be- most illustrious of England, took it-: 
lieved that the crest of the flood in the name from the town of Vernon i- 
Yamhill river has passed. The river. Normandy, and was established v> 
gauge registered 44 feet shortly after England by one of the companions i" 
midnight and this morning the waters 
are falling. While the sky is clouded, 
indications are that only a little rain 
will fall, if any. The lowlands are In
undated and several homes in tt)e low
lands have been washed away. There 
was a small loss of live stock

arms of William the Conqueror, 
the . fifteenth century a branch of th ■ 
family was established at Clontarf an ’ 
acquired large estates there, which ar" 
at present owned by the family. Th - 
castle on the estate, which is histori - 
cally celebrated, was founded by th- 
Knights Templar in the twelfth een 
tury and was rebuilt after the original 
design by the present owners.

In

HON. R. LEMIEUX
The late Mr. Vernon was educated 

in England for the Royal Engineers 
and in 1863 received a commission 
from the' Imperial government. He 
resigned this, however, shortly, after 
It had been granted and ln the sanv 
year, 1863, in company with his 
brother and Col. Haughton, came tr> 
British Columbia where they engaged 
In ranching and mining in Yale dis
trict. After a time Mr. Vernon tool, 
over the management of the entire 
business and soon became possessed of 
one of the finest farms In the prov
ince.

In 1875 he first offered himself as a 
candidate to represent the import an1 
district of Yale ln the provincial legls 
lature and was returned by a large 
majority. In February, 1876, he ac ■ 
cepted the portfolio of chief commis 
sioner of lands and works in the Elliot» 
cabinet, and on returning to the peo 
pie for confirmation in this positlo” 
was re-elected. This position he re 
tained until the general election o' 
1878, when he was re-elected by hie 
constituents, but in consequence of th? 
defeat of the Elliott administration. 
Mr. Vernon was in opposition.

In 1882 he was not a candidate for re 
election, but in 1886 he was again re
turned, and on the death, in 1887 o’ 
Hon, Mq. Smythe, he accepted office In 
the, Davis government as chief commis 
sionér of lands and works. At the gen
eral elections in 1890 he was again re 

:jtut’ned , 1y? his -constituents, and wac 
gtyen t»he position of .chief commission 
er of lands and works in the Robson 
government, 
folio of Inlnes and agriculture in th' 
Davie government during its term o' 
office, between Jurys, 1892, and, March 
1895, and on the advent of "the Turne 
government in the same year retired 
from politics.

Mr. virnbn tn 1877 married Mis 
BatUts, who died ln 1886, leaving tw 
children. "During his later years’ resi 
dence ln British Columbia Mr. Vemor 
was’engaged solely In the managemen’ 
of his private interests. Possessed o 
ample means he became Identified with 
most of the. Important, development 
projects as they were mooted and hi? 
holdings to-day must represent a con
siderable sum.

In temperament he was as an Irish
man possessed of that jovial disposition 
characteristic of -the race, and hi 
passing will be regretted sincerely ti
the host of acquaintances who still re
main In this province.

He also held the port

FIREMEN’S COLLEGE.

New York, Jan. 20.—New York city 
has the first firemen’s college In the 
world, and every man on the force ex 
.cept the chief and the faculty on the 
college staff is going to school again 
to learn thoroughly the trade of put 
ting out fires and saving life. The col
lege Is the fulfillment- of a - dream or 
many men Interested in the fire de
partment, but it is the direct resul" 
of work by Commissioner Waldo anc 
Chief Croker.

The college consists of four schools— 
the officers’, the engineers’, the proba 
tionary - engineers’ and the companv 
school. Courses of instruction ar' 
maintained in fifteen subjects—genera 
fire fighting, use of apparatus anr 
tools, engines and boilers, use of high 
pressure systems, marine fires, care o' 
horses, care of hose, sapping and min 
ing, high tension electric currents 
combustibles and explosives, gasoltn 
motor engineering, fire telegraphs, aux 
illary fire appliances, first aid to th • 
injured, and discipline and administra 
tion.

The college is conducted by the fir • 
college board, subject to the control ol 
the fire commtisioner.

fill■i

SPEAKS AT MONTREAL
Canada's Commercial Ascend

ency is the Admiration of * 
the World
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OVER FORTY PERSONS FORMER PROVINCIAL
ARE LEFT HOMELESS MINISTER PASSES AWAY

H
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Legislative Press Gallery, Jai. 19. 
John Jardine, elected to the I igisla- 

t;:re a's a labor-Llberal in 1907, and re
elected In 1909 as - the official" ] liberal 
candidate, is now a supporter of the 
McBride government.

It has been known since long before 
the House poet that .Mr. Jardine in
tended to take this step, and he hinted 
at it himself seven weeks ago in an 
after-dinner speech. Yesterday after
noon. in the course of the deb ite on 
the address, he took the plunge formal
ly and may now be considered is the 
thirty-ninth Conservative in the House.

In anticipation of the speech which 
the member for Esquimalt was tc make 
there was a fujl attendance of mem
bers and when he rose to speak tearty 
applause from the Conservative mem
bers burst forth and lasted filly a 
minute. In fact, Mr. Jardine wai more 
warmly received than was the p -entier 
when he spoke on Tuesday.

His speech was a short one, but bore 
! [ the marks of having been ca 'efully 

prepared. In it he gave approval to 
the government’s railway polie r, ap
proval to its university policy, ap
proval to its land settlement oolicy, 
approval to its handling of finances, 
nd as a workingman expressed the 

utmost confidence in the goverament 
- the only friend.of the.worker. It 

i- doubtful if the premier or any mem.-, 
i of his administration is at . san- 

, ine of the future as Mr, Jardiie ex- 
n-ssed himself to be.
The railway policy come it for 

special praise from Mr. Jardine and 
in' returned to it twice in the tourse 

i his remarks. He applauded, It un
is servedly and had no fear of the prov
ince's bargain tfirning out a bai one. 
ip spite of this optimism he said at one 
point that time alone would prove, whe
ther the bargain was a good one or 
not. : ;

Mr. Jardine was warmly congratulat
ed by Conservatives, members and out
siders after the House rose.

Endorses Railway Policy.
Mr. Jardine, after a few preliminary 

remarks, quoted the following para
graph in the Speech from the Tirone: 
“In order to provide a more ex sediti
ous-method by which raiNvay co •npan- 
ies will be enabled to secure Incorpora
tion without special ligeslation a bill 
consolidating the existing railway acte, 
and containing Iprovisions for fa îilitat- 
ing in incorporation of railway com
panies, will be placed before you L”. He 
then proceeded

“In looking qver the address 
impressed with j that paragraph, 
think it is befltjting that someth 
this kind should be put into legi 
form to give those prepared to 
their money aé opportunity toj have 
free trade in rajlways as far as ye are 
capable of doin^ so in British (lolum- 
bia. We are oiji the eve of g re it de
velopment, and | thanks to the govern
ment which iniuguranted the railway 
policy which was so thorough! ^ en
dorsed by the people,' almost ’piping 
out the Liberal party, 
live cheers.)
tions on that s|core, .in having; 
for the railway [ policy. I am oh 
glad to serve m^f country first â

I was 
and I 
ing of 
slative 
invest

(Con serva- 
Well, I have, no reflec- 

voted 
ly too 
id my

party second arid be,-sure that 1 have 
done according td my light. (Cinsér

ât ive cheers.) I believe this riiiiway 
policy is what we have been claiporine 
for on this sidei for Wemany years.
believe that a great inheritance belongs 
to the people of British Columb 
that it should 
■'bole people, Like the fourth member 
■a Vancouver, who spoke yesterday, 

think it is not only by méans of 
railways we require'Teliff blit We also 
'••i'llre relief in« the. particula -s of 
household necessities. ’ I hope th it the 
government which started this Scene v- 
olent legislation will continue oh 
'dies and take cjharge and see tih

get free | access to all th$,- re- 
S ’mvi K and necessities of life é i rea- 
* a;a Me terms. I '

ia and 
be conserved fir the

these 
at the

"T know of no reason why^w 
a maintain the prosperous conditions 
liich prevail at the present titre: 
iinot be disputed that op every hand, 

hi every hamlet, every section, .ti e peo- 
i le are satisfied with .conditions. True, 
"’e laboring men are not satisfi id but 
1 believe most firmly that the title will 
come when even a Conner va tiv ; gov- 
rnment will see the need for legi dation 

and command the support qf the labor
ing classes. (Conservative Cheei s. ). It 
makes no difference to me from what 
source we get that relief so long as we 
cpt it. and I would be as well i leased 
to get it from a Conservative gyvern- 
ment, from this Conservative gtvern- 

dNit. as. I would from a Liberal gov- 
rnment (renewed Conservative cheers) 
ont of Sir Wilfrid Laurier or any; it 

makes no difference: all we wai t is a 
' ir opportunity to reap the benefit of 

ir labor and see that our labor will 
nb an ce the comfort and sust 

■■ want in our homes. T cann 
'“■rstand why the workingman's 
:|,°u!d not be as comfortable am) cosy. 
!l|l his childreij as well clothed, 
t her.

an-

It

i mance 
it un
home

is any

“I believe th^ day is dawning 
’ working daises will find a re, 
the hearts cjf the Conjservati 

’itisli Columbia, and whten that
I believe the governmerit Will be

• tained probably for longer than we 
ve any conception of.” (Pro onged

• nservative cheers.)
Endorses Land Policy. - 

11 was pleasant to know, Mr. J ardine 
' “ntinued, that the government had 
[ dance and gratifying to know that 

*'V intended to_use it for the lexten- 
,|n °£ those roads absolutely 

“tiy for the development of the

when
iponse 
res of 
takes

i

neces-
prov-

>

fitM
-
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JARDINE throws in bis
LOT WITH GOVERNMEN -m

Former Liberal Member For Esquimalt Allies Him
self With the Conservative Party and 

Endors es Its Policies.
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